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the plant and. when a ward wag ^l«e«d .in s?>®&Misg# or a
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nlst*k« in prcnoiwoliig a word, it wont a wn the class,

Pp. 311,1

and. the scholar m.w swelled the word oorr^otly, "he went
to the head of the class, or at least 10hi: the place of
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the voholsf that first sdsssd , and he kerf working top.
perhape in the course of time, if ho held hie place,
he naturally worked his way t*r, to the head, ma Ve me
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In it, the others worn sIfs 1< lessons without s y point:,
hut '"Chambers1 Ptdimcrts of Khowledge" ! Those were
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(Charters Brothers in Edinburgh' were .very  reliable men). 
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.thqyp called "Dux", and it wans aproat thine to g© honsw;
and tell mother '
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illustrated 'book,. I think, that ever was Introduced
irsto the 1. 0* cc 1& o
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picture®, for example, of the printing press, showing

Mi

how books were made and how they were hound, and so
forth| and It also had a great many lnt#»eting a tor lee
withs a moral, and some instruction connected with them,
for awnrrmla, to show the amount of interest that eon* of
those atorj ee ir that hook had » one in particular was
!

PS®;

called Llewelyn*® Dog*  (That is one of our Welsh
stories t 

w'r

I' f 

vn s  f c«. It was « I think that

w a s i r v e r s e , a n d i t * a » f r o m S o ut h e y , o n e o f S o ut h e y * 9
rtorjeo * one of 1 Jo pouns.

Sillife

Xlnwellyn had a fop; whose

nawe wae Gellert* Cl don't know what that is  I nut*,
pose that also is a Welsh name).

am

Sellert was the favorite

of Me master, arc! was a /Treat hunting dog.

in«

used to go on hunts, art when he blew the horn, this dog
was always the foremost of all the other dftftB, amithe
favorite.

On© "nornine when he started out  (whether it

ma nnrnJn or whataver time It m 8  heftsrtog out
. ' f'ffj
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.
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on the bant an blew his hers* for Ms tegs,

ant! Oellert

was missing, nm'i, on 'the story went, I&ewellyn said
*flhy art thou the lasf XlewelXyn*© tern

to heart*

Still|Gellert could not he found. Then news omm thai
Ills son me lost,, and they hunted everywhere for the boy,
oouldn11 find Maj and they thought that lb# hoy had
teen hilled with a wolf or 'something, or that he had fal
len and teen

killed, and could not imagine What had

become .of him. But after ttey had searched everywhere,
along omm Gellert, and he was all covered with hloodj
and Llewellyn at one© .tea laved 1 hat

frma

the blood on
>

that dog, .that he had killed and dwon red his son, and
he cursed the dog, and said*. *By th*» jsy sen1© devoured »
and he immediately thrust hie sword into the

do,"1 a

side

I
f'V

frV1
and killed him. (I have forgotten how, but he kilted the. " 'MB
"

f   , f
. dog). And, after having taken vengeance on the dog, ,at
last the tey was found, locking up smiling, perfectly
safe and sound, and a few paces a?#«»y lay a pro% t 70If
that Gellert had killed in defending, the boy.
4r
' %kW '* en
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5,
of course, poor Xj.ewe3.lyn fait pretty bad, you "knew. He
was distressed to think thai, vita/led with the toy of
recovering hie

favorite child, hah,ad the remorse of

hearing killed the dog thai had swed his life.

Be

ilS

thought that h® had eaten Ilia  had devoured f$Jj&wheys
in reality he had saved hint and the awful lifelong
sorrow

sort of hasty.action, you know  I suppose that

was the moral of It.

But we 'hoys in school  we would

turn again and again to that story, and it had ouch
influence on our feelings and our 1* .agination and emoti
on® I W9 would literally ait there and. cry for hours, on
the henoh over that story I Hot k ,r?y stories In reader®
are as touching m that.

That

I have never forgotten,

and X. suppose it happened some sixtytwo to slxtythi
year Rpoj Oh Ifcrr I  Oirtyaix or "ixt yrevrr: years
t
".0
ago. And that is just one of the things that stand dfet

J



i n ey school days'  the awful fate of poor foljort J <vd
thy miser/ of that owner who had concluded so out of rea
son.

Be reasoned thai the dog, hsomive ef that Blood,
"ft  i Ms'*

6.
ust have eaten and devoured Mih oMM; but it ohowa tin
Influenc of a rert'i .tcry, that is, anything real, that
touches the heart of even email children.

Hor interest

ing that was,, and how great amark it made on our minds I
Not amusement, but instruction, and the stirring of the
emotions.

{Let me s«® i).

Oh !there was another story

in that book that stirred other kinds ©f' emotions. That
road of the Inch Cape Bell, and it told, you know, of
how, in order to warn

 how a Jbhocfc priest put a light

off the ©oast for to waam mariners from dangerous rocks;
and then it stated
thialc  otoriee; of

— it was another' ©f .Sontheyf»f
pirate und a priest.

t

Ther.. was

a rook near the Inch Gape where many shir® had foundered,
and thin priest (I don H know as it gay® his rmm). It


%

called 2r5.ro simply the Priest of. Ahex bro Thawk I That

am the name of Ms monastery, I think.
have got that same school hook at hose).

{ I think I

4

fel3 t this

priest invented and put a hell on that rock, and it rung

$
the louder the bigger the wave® and greater the storm it

ms, and the greater the danger ©f ihltg being run on
that rook| the louder and louder its warning rang#

A

pirate by the msse of li&Xph the Sower, bs wm Bailing
past that rook An fine weather, and listening to the
gentle ringing of the "hell, and he lowered a boat and
.put out to the bells and, he said, "1*11 go m& sink
that hell, out the rope that holds It, ami", Jm said,
"I'll plague the priest of Aber tiro fhaufc by cutting
that held .off the rook*.

He reached out and cut that

hell, and the hell went down with a gurgling sound, and
hubbies rooe axi pronnod around.
_|^bi  f 'ti

Then, fir Palph the

Borer, ooiieo oaayj bo occured the seas for aya day.
At last, he had gro?m rich with his plunder and
tpoils, and turned back to his retire shore loaded down
wit" hie illgotten gains,

fell, there eye a terrible

storm, and he could not find his way  could not hear
the sound of.that Inch Cave Bell*
and the wares dashed high;

The clouds lung heavy

«fkw where T w T cannot

tell, hut I wish I could hear the Xnoh Cape b©n } »

B% i&
A

he.

I' 
m.
And, the story went on, that be struck or that

Took.

He oould not hear the bell, and he lost hi® ship

arid his life and his plunder by having given, way to the
spirit of mischief and placing the priest by cutting
off the hell, and in that way he had lost hi® 'own life,
Well, that wet the story, fell, that appealed to nm m
a follow getting what he deserved. (Well, you so©,

I

have never read, that since, and yet there are snatches
of it that 1 can re .ember yet.

that happened wfefcn I was

a little boy, I suppose probably four or five years old.)
And then, too, in that book there was something said
about the necessity of oaring for your health.

Just

think of putting in stuff Ilk® that for hoys of about
four or five ! I think, maybe, of six years old to
eadj and yet, instead of it being above our heads it
stuck in our minds, and it ought to he a part of edu
cation today* It illustrated this by giving alwavs an
example, you know.

It said; there was a certain stare*ant

who mm travelling and had a very severe cold, hut was
anxious in attending to some business to reach some city

Edinburg, perhaps.

Anyhow, he wanted, to make some town,

and he eowMn#t get % ©eat in the stage coaches of that
day, and he took the outside seat.

Veil

t

the weather

was sold and rainy, so that by the time he reached »
(J&Unhnrg, yon can call it I
tmd 'had to go to bed.

he

was a pretty aiok ran,

t higher fever caine on and oar*»

Tied Mr off in spit# of all the doctors could do. Wow,
it said, If fm had, keen wise and taken the necessary
care of' his health he would have gone to bed when he
had that severe cold, in that stormy weather» then, with
care, ho rniffht have b©~n saved for a long end useful

life..

Well, they gave other swamplea.; and then there

were interesting things about the an teal e, end about

different countries and ether ahetehes about the habits
of otheroountriea rd their customs.

1 can

of ihes f' it struck me as being very queer.
under the head of "hospitality*.
murder and ho fled. (This was in

r:.

err her one

It came'

A nan ha" committed a
thirl;}, .v.—

how, the laws cf hospitality in fhgt country wer such

I
10,
that when you requested hosplt 1Ity and protection
against niratmrs, they alwaya had to ciy© that, no mat
ter ^hat the crime was that you had committed.

In this

ease the man told hew he had gotten into a quarrel and

9H

mm
%3i

hilled a Rani told who he waej and it turned out :ftfeack
after he got through that his host told him "Vou hare
killed my own breatherf hut, 1 «an«t break the 1m® of
hospitality, although you desert death"  and he mounted
him on a swift here©, sent him on hie way after feeding
him, and told him to make haste, heeaaa# after a certain
time, wiring him a chance for his life, he would pursue

H

him and kill him if he could, t?ell, x thought that via


mighty queer.

(This is simply a memorandum of such a

SSI

book containing such stories, and, from my own experi
ence, showing what It had. done in toAinifxscp lighting
up the dull detail, and learning us to write and spall
and no forth,
*H it woo t*  fir ,t school. (Ob *

icm Inci

dent in that line. It is something that has gone almost
H 5btb(
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into history, I suppose 1}

It was something that stirred

all Sootland and lingland to ©motion#
red the world at thai til®®#

In fact, it stir

It was the rnont horrible

aeries of murders.)
There was a low sort of lodging house in Minhurg
where the very poorest people put up, ami for a few
pennies they could get permission to 11® on the floor or
on a bench, you know, and the fceeper of that house
{this was in Mthburg) if any of hi® guests died and
had no relatives and was not inquired for, he would
aell
always stwa* the bodies for dissection to the medical
school in Minhurgi and then it was that he {Burhe, I
third: his

nmm

was) began

Burke bega® to try to find

were without
out who among his guests wmM tacx* friends ar.d would
not "be Inquired for if they were missingi and he strang
led suah

mm

and (Hear that muggins I the Douglas

squirrel  oho of :y friends.
car:: n< r: mi B?m us.

fD

ere i

Hallo ffhat is it?

He

a c~ a torn* in <~:y first

IP.
VooV detotod

u>

that mi&sino.

Be is ft

©quir el of

e plrrfcl© I ;
f!=e difficulty 1st getllfcg hodf## .for dloeootfon

mm&ta ttm

mfmsmm

to th# Fnly#**ltQr ©.ar«l©se alSOttt

#hore the hod!, ©a ew® fro®., ftrf

th#r# wore pc questloft*

fgM, so "ho 5md disposed of quite a lot « twenty ©*

thirty  Iwdfof#

tm

killed someon# who was Ir'plrosS for,

ana: disociety oft®#, « that !» bad. he en etysttflod and his

hofy eold for

( fo?p#»t. ticwf atitfh}* to tho radios! w«h«r

cjrfl^pw for m:rmv yn,

1 tlilrsh thr jrart rho mr Filled

ra. od flat#, and fhry e&lled it E«rke oad Far#* ?#tl,

the story of

Burke and Ear# wmt thron##* all. Soot land|

fxi0  tonod everybody
and, t #urpo#«t Into mglm&t and WR^IKinHI tXSKSgVKKI

1 awsfees# ewtsy laothti* was £x* afraid lest he*

Children he tats*, ©nd people

that the indies of

mm

always afraid, too,

their friend# wmtM he dug

tarried to th« diBftootin?: room#

\xp mi

It raid# i scat imren

dm8 smsatlori thmwrhout Eastland* If "hoys, h« wfrme of

stories told to t« hp the semint girl®, tad than

Wif 

!#

h.
till worse by opraelves. We had a different na * for
too| re oa:Ued r.the Bandy D'.oto^vi. {t doaH
know Jiisfc how we got it)#

We always smvtionad the nam® *

Bandy X> stars  under cur breaths « it frightened wa so
thfcfc TO

hardly couldssletup at nights, re ?iy it »

to3d to iSE. uoya, * t v way it 9ass® to u©

« Wa© that it

mm a Bandy Doctor that, was after us| wen right .In the
*

r!' i,s :'"1

t;:e. tsfca t:\ers has a Bandy Boctor, and that if

ho r.avi a boy walking along the street*, that old Bandy
Doctor had n kind of stifklng plaster that »&s so m»
fully at ieky, and ho suuM . ;$i>3t plaster it over ©px
morthe, pop us into a bag fttltk, m& then ©ell your body
to ho all out up tc learn "hoc ye ara made", f)h J that
was an awful "'.right, m we never ventured out on the
streets after dark \t th ,t tire. The Sandy Doctor wa®
a terror to na 1 Well, what brought that etoipyto mini
*n&t ih our iolionl in Scotland, where the latitude
is so high, the "'inter clays are extremely short. In
cloudy 'leather it would get dark, you know, about throe,

3 A.
or between th»e aM four o*clock, and school wo«3dn«t
hardly he out,

f>oma times wo would "be kept in, and our

leenorr. finished by candle light {or gaslight, T have
forgotten), but, anyhow, wo would get homo after dark,

IBM

and. after ire Dandy Hooter business, th® te:«ahe? ootid
r,ot keep

m in

after dark, for if he did, we would not

go out, of school unless someone was sent to take us homo,
he wouMAH

o under

one nirht, 'before

tor or... gm sort. to! , T ?>; or Dor

c trk,

 .turt a little before dark 

m

were late getting out of soho1, and we had to go up
to get on the main street  we had to go up the Harwell

Bray (.1 bray is a hill, in Scotland)  that led up from
the school house to the rain street.

i b&SISit
HRs

17@ did not mind,

going ur that bray % n the broad daylight, until after

the Dandy Doctor scare.

But this night, as we were going

up there, one of the hoys gay© % yell HI *SX M Xfendy

Doctor

1
lllssi

I A

Dandy Doctor P,

u«d re all fled **11

ell hack

into the school house, and s© astonished hung© Biddcns

M '

 ?

«,

_

'

%

152
the teacher.  I mm renumber to tMn day the l o o k en hie
f a c e 1 T;o T ...

a.r

. >ad l o o k , t o n b &vorr'""!or7y t hcrB

m d girl© hack, m d flyi.g into the naliool houae; the «

nlaee of all places m delighted, most in mttim away
ftvai I

nu tDan, orr> c:f th~ older boys said that there

w%© a Dandy Doctor ur there on the Mil, and "we cot?Una
b" 

h; .,



n.:

:; ;>s.

no f «5 : ,c „on@

saidf wo ;'«st saw hiiat and *e were all tremhlirip hr,d .in
aacni a e tat© that hi© o «w He wash* t going to qe; rid
us.

''8 1, thens viere two scholars c/ho mre almost  rofm«*

sixteen or seventeen year© del, md heec, too, went out
with u© a little way and then eaid "Co *wi 00 would take
«»*

they took us to the top of the bray, and then they

turned off to their own hor.eet and we scurried for our
heroes. We sourried into our homes like a pursued squirrel
with a dop after it rounces into his hole.

Ind so we

from tho Bandy Doctor.
One of my cronies, a schoolmate % the nano of
Walls© OhiaoliH (Willie Chisolm)  ho was a little older

15r
than tm * he delighted In unlet tig seise use of the Bandy
Doctor to soaye

m&

right in noonday.

Wo were out a mile

or two frow the town, on a public road were ls«s were
passing almost continuously } and on our way hack to
tc m * the read was like mmy there, I suppose.
bounded % dykes

n.M

It was

stone walls hut It wi;'" lime, hut a

along toward the oreat of the hill wo could look oyer the
tor of the®, and could look down on the mouth of the
«rith of Forth#

Wei

we could see a couple of men saim*

taring along  it was whan the tide was out, and they
went gathering seaweed, or picking ur shells  thay were
collecting shells.

And Wallis Chiaolm, he thought It

would he a fine thing to have the fun of frightening mei
and to show the terror of that name of the Dandy Doctor,
he looked earnestly down (and these two mm were pr©h»
ably at a distance of more than half a mile  these men
picking up shells) he dodged down behind that, wall and
whispered to me that they were Bandy Doctors, and he
said that their
.

(

r*®> ft Aff' 4 m m
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Bandy doctor# I Oh t What, are they going to do?

Oh, well,

aas

if they &m m they would come up and oatoh u# right in
ISP

Broad daylight in the public road I
W® got Sown on our kmm and. ©railed along with mr
heads down on the way hmk to townj'» and he, the n<ug»

.

H
gins, laughing, in his sleeve of course. Oh Sit waft a

ftls
tertlble thing*
de bad vacation.

e always looked forward to thai

vacation with pre it interest, and old ".ango wool<* have

MB

a lot of gooseberries or something, and give us a,13 a
handful of gooseberries, and wish us a happy ttee.
usually had a week or two.

We

Sometimes rimy© chirped us

without cause, hut generally 'he was pretty good teacher.
But some of the older hoys said he was extra oreoft wS*@n
he had taken an extra Drap e* Bhuskey that morning} and

BBapEW

HB
mli


.pk.yi
1
liiffil

B

em# said that he excused himself for taking a little

ryyi;

whiskey in the morning or. the ground that he mm yf*y

lit

proud of his penmanship, and as lie had to writ# the oopy

Ww?
mr

 : ;'.''  . . 
.

,
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17.
In o rcopy hooks for us to follow, tie boys Said that
that he drank whiskey in the mornings to steady his
hand»
That hook r,tight Lave some items in it that would he
valuable in education now.
Then c. great time came,  to leave the school because
I had learned so much, anct I had to go tfa the grammar
school; and commence French and Latin and some of the
higher studies, fell, it has a great day.

I think,

maybe, X was about seven, or eight when I went there.
You might say, though, before that, that, running parallel
with my first lessons in that first school, father com 
meneed making me learn the first hymns, like "Rook of
Ayes" and so forth, and in that school we sang, I re
member just before the school was dismissed, we all rose
and would sing some.

Sometimes  maybe in the Soring

when the swallows were coming back from their Winter
homes:
"Welcome, welcome, little stranger,
Welcome from a foreign strand;

IF ,
Oafely scared freer, many a danger ,.,.. "
arid m would all swing our 'oodles with the r.usie,. T aan
Ti">>er that emetines when i t was very dart, nnd there
mas nothing to call out this particular bird or animals—
f*"'

of the songs wo sang described a whole let of the

animals;
*Th® while, the white, is the beast for w,
T'lunging along through the deep blue e'eai?
and 30 forth,

at <* one of the rory riloc thi ngs, as you

QOflie to third of it|  as 1 ro.en her the tune ran like
this;

*T,ord dismiss us with Thy blessing,"

' ro forth

ami t r:o no safe hone ! Pb I that had

a good influence, hut it wan nothing to the influence
of those stories, l i * the story of the dog.

r t h a t

old rascal, the Pirate, that got What n» coming to him,
for plaguing the priest of Aber bro Thawhj and then the
chapters on printing, that showed'a printing press, illus
trating some of the principal things} and the stories of
other countries I It was, m the name would indicate, a

I
m

19.
ig

true book of the plain r'udimentc of knowledge * knowledge

lift

yitpf&z
0SS

ir general. It was % remarkably' fine th.li ' to do,
B»t, pay.'?,lie] with, those lessen©, father began
making me learn hymn*.

Ana then osute the learning of a

few verses of. the Bible, four or five or six or seven m 
I can't remember} perhaoe it was something like five a 
day, and I had Xo net these.

*t fi.v. *, h* nnel to bribe
mm
§8111'

me. I om reiaember when I was a little shaver, the
»

first time I learned *Eeck of

gee** he gave me a pennyf
SSBjSiS

and T thought I was awfully rich.

Beys are not coddled

with money in thai county. ^ thought more of a penny
than an American, hoy would of half a dollar i "nd it
ana a w«; t. lng to fcnev .fr. t to do fch t* X penny I Tt

WSmi
<fp
plug

was great excitement to rush down to the street after
getting through with thathymn, thinking so much more of
the penny than of the

hymn* and then go out and analyse

i§^j£

the offerings In the .ebon window® in the aha cp of cookies
and hxmn and oranges and ssptxkm and. raisi.na, and earnest
ly keeping in mind that we were lucky boycj and go the

"iM4w0^
WMg
eiupm

ill§||8

20.

whole length of the town, ,md mamlnlng the shows on both
sides of the street before we could cone to a decision
as to so important; 4 transact ion as the investment of a
T.«.

Y.

Ore of the curly r*i>orlee ... {T ar no* snri,
but I rather think this come before I went to school 
it was one of the earliest things I can remember.) T can
rer either when my brother committed his ( f ?his must have
been When I was two year© old, I think). It was either
Dave or Dan

 1 think it was David » the first one »

the next brother to we.
at the time.

I would be about two years old

In 'oofland , there never was any question

about vaccination When they were babies.
very well my trouble about David.

I can remember

The doctor took hie

lances and began scratching anc scratching a little until
be drew a little blood, and then avriied the vaccine.
f«ll, this doctor was a great dignified looking wan in

'

black clothing, and I couldn't imagine what they were
doing to my brother; but I was reassured'by seeing thatmy

mother »a» not frightened, so I ©tood and looked onj
and I saw him Boratohing with that thing, mM when 1
saw tke blood eome I took the ala«w| T oouldn't even

%t'v.h\ tt.y mother any longer ir that b«pin«80.

I im edlate

ly mad# a spring, and although X wa» only a little baby
I managed. to Bering up ami got a hold m> Mb arm, and
nananed fco hiit eg teeth ,ntr bis aim, too. (Children,
you know, are like an teal®,

kheii they are little, the

f i r s t i d i r g g t r a i n l e s th ( J )

had, fa

\r \ s i o n i .! a  k ,

the doctor laughed when I bit Mm, and mother  mother
joined in the laugh.

fhmi was the first blra® that I

cam *®jBemb»r being uUerljr aatoniahad that mother ©ho.uid
3 >ak a r   . 

1

.ting rg

 rotheri a." ! hit hi ml J, ye lied

out that I was na gang to lot him hurt my bonny brother »
yy beaut iff?} brother,
{"'>11, MC T, let «o sse '| 1 can rcaihor that in
on

garden eaek of tie had .% little garden,

da had sa®h

of us a little bit of ground in t'« garden that wm mm
own garden, that was probably about four or fly© feet
long, and three or four wide, and we h&cid our own riant©

»U

8P.
i n there; m d we uued to put lis 'beans and. sea®,
der how long it would take

ml sen

to grow, am! we mad

to tat® thee up eyery day or oo to «*'» fee?# long it would
like th

to eons up.

And I oar r

all very foal of flowers.

other that

a: wore

Tn faot, we all were*? T do

"t

know that I was any different from ©y brothers and sis
tars.

And t distinctly remerahtr that my aunt had n

corner assigned to her in our garden, sod that it was
full of tulips sod lill«® # and m mil locked rith the
utmost respect mi wonder and admiration at that
beautiful garden, with tkoi?? greet lilies, set rendered
whether| wber We '?«w train Slid wo/:en, we #cuh! he rich
enotigh, U own

warden 1 f>> that,

y

:

hen 

t each

one of those lilies was worth an mormm sum of money.ife
newer dared touch one of them. We really had a perfect
awe c.f them,
our garden.

"f thought they were so such in ad^umee of
T thought than glorlcus. I con reras;'her

thinking how it would he if T mrer got rich enough to

23.

own a lily garden, I but toe® that my brothers and sis*
ter®, maybe* felt the saeie way* but I never
heard them say.
And it was when I was a little boy too, at that xs

school, that they had a kind of a flower show In Bun*
oar; and when the show was over (I never sat# the show*
it was in rooms  1 never was admitted, but X saw a
nuvber of the exhibitors carrying the exhibits). I was

particularly taken with the great handfuls of Dahlias,
They were plants that we had no mmimmw of in oar
garden, and I thought they were most beautiful, Mar*
vel^ou® plants II X used to wonder if X would ever be
rich enough to have some of those great big Dahlias.
But although 1 never dared touoh that snored Illy
garden of my aunt*®, I did steal flowers outside; in.
fact it was about the first theft X remember having
$*»

committed. Oh jI suppose 1 stole sugar and Jam, like
every boy, but 1 do not ren.embs*| but t do remember.
9

and have good cause to res.ember, stealing flowers from
an apothecary** garden. Peter Lawson, he was A druggist
and he also answered the purpose of a regular physician
tr most of the poor people. They always, had faith in
Pet® Dawson. They would go and tell him they had a
*sair belly* (Or acre stomach I) and he would prescribe
for them/ They all had faith in Bete Dawson. I
remember he had a pony, whseh we considered a very wild

beast. Well, when Pete would. sometimes m called oat
of town he would .mount thie pony (potmy they called
it in Scotland), and he would stand up on hie hind legs
and tuck and Jump a© before fete could get til® to go,
and w« "boys would look on in rerfeot wonder at such a
wild hoys®, and wonder how Pet# was so brave as to get
on that beast*© bask, lather used to own a horse, t
cm remember, and he used to put me on hiss when he
was leading him out to pasture, and X would hold on
to Ms issue* (All those little bits of interest mm
to meory; hut this one was what was called a Venmey*
(keamey meant gentle) hots©} hut this Pete Xawson*©
horse was a terribly wild beast, and whenever he would
get on bias, he would kick, md m forth.
Peter had a greet love for flowersi that fel
low, he had a fine garden, and it was surrounded by an
Iron fence| and I would watch, shea X thought no one
saw me, reach through between the iron railInge and
make a snatch at sor.e little flower, and take to my heels

;
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Pet® discovered m mm dagr, m& he dashed out
on to the street and oaught mt and I screamed that 1
wouldna steal any noit of his flowers it he would let
ill

®e go. lie didn't say anything, hut Just dragged rm
right along to the hue!? of hie house, then on to the
stable where he kept the wild jaoajp, and chucked me in
rig1 t bae! of tv it horse*a heIs. I was bellowing, of
courset hat when he opened the door, end I saw where he
3
was putting ire, the superior fear of being kicked to
death qtzenehed the bellowing short, just m amon as 1
was © at in, for I thought instinctively, in a moment,
that if I rede a. noise that horse would Hek. My only
hop© was in keeping quiet; but I was afraid almost to
death I He put n;e b icfc of that horse, aM ghut the door
unci left ma

But yov can imagine the agony f endured I

1 didn't steal any r^r® of hie flowers. He was a good
judge of hmar. mature, T guests.
I also have a very good memory of about that
time, (1 suppose i was probably three year® o%&  not

I I—
i^W
—

—I—

I

more than three.
his flower®.)

Th'ie probably war "before I had atclan

I remember that the servant girl hat! to

wash gir® us a"bath, particularly every Saturday nikht,
or Wednesday and Saturday Cf©»f regular stated times,
voii know) eforo wt'inr up to bed, ?kA

girl

would plump us Into a pre4 tub, and we simply dreaded
it, because it always hurt,  the coarse soap or something
they had, but we all bad to take our turns at it; and I
was sitting w.iting for my trrn, near the fire in the fir®
place  we were doing this near the fire so that we would
not tike oold.

iy sister farah, the next older than a®,

nhe wanted th* threelegged: stool that I mm sitting
on,  wanted, to get re off; so she just got a hold of the
leg®, gave it a hoist, and tipped me off, and T wee telle
in at the time, and na

outh was ©pen, and 1 ftjgppeee ay

tongue got in the way of my teeth, and the upshot of it.
was that X cut a deep gash in the id® of my tongue and
profusely
(a rounded tongue bleeds very .easily you 'know) a atresia

.<?W?

ffl

tongue to this day. It amst have out a gash olear .through
my tongue,

though you had out it with a scissors for

shout half an inch. Blood gushed out, of course, and I
yelled out, whil® Mother oiurce  running in in a great

hurry. They found that my tongue was out, ;md they wrap
pad ise up and told the servant girl to run with me through ;
the garden, and out through a gat® by the baofc way to
the ratn street, and to Fete tawscn#e, to do something
to quench the blood. Be simply took a.pies® of ootton
mxl soaked it in mnm astringent, I suppose, and told me
to keep my mouth shut, and that it would he all well.

Well

they got me hack, and put m to bed, and. told me I would
soon he 'well, to lie down and sleep like a frtude bairn1,
and .lust as I was drossing off to sleep, the accuolatlon
of saliva, 1 suppose, bothered me, and f tried to swallow,
and I suppose the effort to do so excited irritation, and
1 swallowed the cotton and, everything else.

Well, when

that cotton was going down my throat T was terror stricken,
I thought I had swallowed the whole of my tongue, and. that
m.tfttf

> *

wouM Tse a bed loss, and »© I gave a piercing yell, oausiai
mother to coma bouncing into the rooia,

ha Stinted to

3mow what was the ratter. 1 yelled out thai 1 hah swat*
lowed ay tongue| and it was 'Another cause of amazement
that mother laughed at »e, when I supposed that she would
he stricken with const ©mat ion at the awful lost that her
hoy had retained.
fhile I was always rather a favorite with my sisters,
who wore older than ®e, the two of them would oftentimes
when I would ton talking a little too much (it was qooromo
weapon with them) they would say, It it a pity hut what
you r x swallowed that, tongue, or at least half of it, top
make too muott xioise.

Ton talk too muoh.

CI think that

1© about all that I can remember about it that it worth
tell in®.)
'Slow, we rhalJ go hack tr the school, I think.

I

suppose I ought to .entione* that in that school we were
supposed to fight a good deal.
old country; it n to

it is tm eommon in the

 re/nti ar business.
0

11 tere
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was any doubt who mm bos# we always settled It In that
way. 17® would go b:.ok of the Barrel Bray, where there
was a quiet place, and fight It out and hare the natter
settled, /nd playing at war was another thing in that
soltool. The boy© mm always telling stories of wars.
although we did sot know anything about history much we
would hear of it. To be % good faight#*t§ you know,
was the main thing in school. It was a great thing to he
a good fighter. It ? *:!» idol of our atihi tion. ' «
would often go to war  regular war, something more
exciting than personal combat. We would divide into two

Sal

armies, and if there mm ©tow on the ground we would make
snowball# and batter each other, and ©no excite the other

WMBB&SB

I

ftfifisiiI®

to To or die. They wnila keyp yelling so;m 'rattle esry

:

like "The last War in India U » The Bast War in India 1!
m& they would pile in the snowballs, and there would

7®

probably come a time when we would throw sand at each
other. Be had fhone blue Scotch bonnet#, and an would
fill tretc up with sau4. and fire than at each other, taking
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Vhen I went over to the other school, of course 1
had a feifrtWf

2ct.pt fighting to do , because a me# scholar

had to meet everybody eh© thought he could lick him,
this toeing th!» uaun! introduction to a now school.

It was

not only exciting, hut trying# on account of taking up
now studios, sets of now hooks, and getting acquainted
with a now n as tor and Ms rule®.

And, then, I had to

fight everybody oho thought ho oould lick me % It
was a very strenuous period for the first month or so I
I commenced katin and Hmmh. first, I think, I
00?;'.; «mce& Trench, ana than latin afterwards. The good**
matured teacher would road for us, and show m how to
pronounce the word®, and wo would laugh, and he would .
mile,'tout tMt passed away is a few days,

then, whenever
%

we failed to pronounce a word right he would say «fhai'*s
all*, and then

omm

f u l n e s s , >;;. ' #



in Ms patent cuticle
PmU

Pe

'"P

mm

for forget**
r ' i r,

reading Trench, easy French, you know, fontaine1® Tables,
and such easy stuff as that*
<n<t29

And then we had to get a rfsa

31.

mar, and reel that off, and m hept at that until aettmlly
I committed th« whola confused tMn? to memory.

°m also

get; a lessen in praurner and ooitnoaltton, and in reading,
threeleesona to gat every day* and then they had three
also In Satin, and, also, we had to hate a lesson in Eng
lish grammar, one or two.

I don*t remember being oailed

on to compose anything in English, hut we had to learn
the grammar by heart, and recite it.

And then we had. to

read In good boohs  some of them were pretty ®®od» some
history to learn; geography  we had. to hare a regular
lesson in that, and it kept us very busy,
thing.

ft was a serious

There was nothing heard in those days of the danger

of cramming, and the danger of letting scholars study
their lessons at home instead of letting thoir little
brains rest nothing of that Mid. There was no attempt
to make the acquisition of learning easy.

We were bound

blank straight to It, like a gener.il who hangs up the
name

*Wp ana at him 11 *
1% would take all our boo"a home in a strap  a large
o f   ^

nim.twr of the®:;, and com.it to memory a tmmnmx out ©f

®aoh

th%l

night before m mm to bed, «*< to do that we

bad to Just sit down and bead our attention as closely
as any lawyer on a gteat million dollar case, I oan't

1
#4%5

'Vj

conceive of anything that would interest wenow that would
enable me to eonesntr&te ray attention more fully than when
I was a mere stripling boy, and it was all done by whip

dbfi
^Bi
.;'zi"I:: i
 

ping  thrashing in general.

The Sootoh do not believe

in any abort cut to knowledgef or any new fangled method,
physocological method, suoh as in vogue so much at the
present time.

There was nothing ©aid about making the

9Sm.
mmm.

W
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seats easy, with easy backs, and nothing said about the
direction in which the light ought t© fall upon our basks.
Just simply: 'There is your leecon, and you get that lee.

WMSI.
mm®m
i§§fi

IP?;
son by heart ?% and if ** failed to

at the lessen per.

feet, we simply were whipped; for instead of applying any
of the methods of getting knowledge into people by easy
methods, the Scotch simply made the discovery that there
was a connection between the skin and the memory. That was

33
the great educational discovery (and you can call it
pyseclogical, if you like I), inf that % irritating the
forgot
skin and exciting the memory ..... When you asdat^xany*
thing, ell that was necessary wm to apply this cuticle
cure to your weak mencry.

And you might say that the whole

educational system, if there wm anything ertfc calling a
system,  the whole educational system was founded on
leather.
In the aatter of the fighting, it was carried on
still more vigorously in the high school than in the com*
mow school, Whenever any one was challenged, either the
challenge war .ill owed, or it n\t decided bj. a Wattle. The
schoolroom was on the side of the shore, just on the first
rising ground above the sand, surrounded by a high wall,
hut still, in storms, the sea and spray came flying over
that wall into our playground. If m could be so fortunate
after fighting a battle out as not to have got a discolor
ed eye, a black eye, but simply bloody noses, why we could

34«.

wash that off at th« well on the way heme, and. so hide
the mark* ©f the fray.

But if any of us had a blaok

eye that was fresh when we got hem after fight®, we would
try to say that the others struck first, hut this kind ©f
nonsense never, never, never wade any difference,

fe all

of us got a good thrashing for fighting» hut it had not
the slightest influence for stopping it, that wee the queer
thing.
So, not recognised by teacher® as a desirable aid to
education, this mauling of each other mo fighting it
still had its uses S '> developed a kind of fortitude and
endurance of imlni and the thrashings we got, in par
Indian
4icular,

they taught us a kind of efgWfRii fortitude, for

If we did not endure the pain of m thrashing without
flinching, >m were socked on the playground, and public
a
opinion on a Scotch playground was very powerful agent In
controlling our behaviour* so we managed to keep ourxfeat
ures in a state of repose while enduring pain that would
try an American Indian, and, hy love, that fighting also

35,

prepared vs for war.

ba wero all gnirar to be soldiers,

.And besldee our personal, single, combats, we sometimes
would ©set the scholars ©f another Softool on. Saturday*,
when they would \w out, and very little was required i©
occasion strained clations, as they call it morn? older
people# and it brought on war.

Sometimes the in mediate

cause would be nothing more than simply an impudent ,stft«
Kwx&titfam disrespectful star®  % scholar of the rival
school at one of our scholars; and perhaps the scholar
who had been disrespectfully stared at would Inquire *ih«t
are ya glowerin it, Billief* {Glowering  a. glower is a
kind of an angry stars),

What ar« ye glowerin at,

Billie?* Billie would say *1*11 look whhre T has a mind*
{1*11 look xakwxg where 1 have a mind) *And ftender
ye dar* (Hinder tm if you dare).

is® if

Well, a Scotch hoy isn't

going to be dared, you know, and he says *1*11 soon let
ys ass whether 1*11 he dared or m I* and he draws off
and gives him a blow, and than the battle begins; and
then the whole school is drawn into It. on both sides.

1

I

MP*

6.
AmI then there 1# m dandy eld scrap, and they duok and
wrestle and tear each other*a olothee, and there is in

liS
m
BMI1
'""""0
mm

fighting and outfighting, and throwing sand and ether
missies that they can get a held of, and after both aides
are exhausted and covered all over with sweat, aid con

h:3
Us

siderable blood from noses and bruises, then em will
shout out loud noonduo he heard above the din *HA JT'll
Wmm
tell ye what I'll do with you# You let mm alone, and'1*11
let you alone1 *. And the war is over. C

peace uu de
/

olared something like that between Japan and Russia . they

H

*

«F
Pit

sin.ply glared at. each other, and then quit I)
Well, that is about how post w*rs end, jrefi know. They
start talking about honor, or something o? another, and

mmmm
IMl

il#li

99m

then they abuse each other, and declare thus and thus  %
boys'war  a btg boys* war... no sense in it; and yet it
appears so universal in the ©id country, there .rust he
eme good in it.
I went back to Scotland  after having something
like  let*s see 11 yearsold  that would be in 58,48,
907.9
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491 yes, it was 49, 1 tnink, when wc? cucej then frem 49
tint13 along about  I t:ink 96, if X aai not mistake®. 
how many yemrs was that?

Fortyseven years afterwards

X v:?ifc  vCk to that school.

T went hack to Hoof land, and

I found 1 had a oonsin living in Dunbtur, and she Intro*
dUeed me to the minister who was acquainted with the hie*
tcry of trr.i school, and who obtained, for me an intro
duction from the teacher to 0m ma take dinner with
'him, or tea.

So the minister and myself were entertained

by the new teacher.
school for

The old one had hmn master of the

twenty or thirty years after I left, and he

finally went on to England and they had a no? teacher.
spoke of the amusements and fights of my old school day®
there, and the minister said to. this teacher, low don't
you wish that you had been tether when John Muir was
in school?' And *'«hat would you give no® to have had. the
honor of walloping John Holr.t*

That is cms pleasure

suggested by the brother, which shows that he had fight
in him, too i * The Honor of wallotoihi? John Wuir I

X

SB.

: t went to get the old school house too. The old
building,
tsdmtecKct, it vras built ©f free »tomt and perfectly soundf
hut the desks were almost shitiled amy.

Wot ver./ good

order was kept in the school on aooovnt of the school*
master's fondness for a drink every now and then, com
pelling hlta to leave the school, because this Government
school had a house for the teachers, there mm two schools

one for teaching mathematics

and one they called

the ft®M:mr school, that 1 attended, and the home for "both
of these was In the Mb freestone house, within eight or
te« yards of the school| so that the teacher Just had to
Pte Out to hie oa;> horae to get a drJr.k, ra'P ooao hack.
the moment that he went* out, every scholar moved as
one, jumped up and left his seat and his lessons, and they
would get down under the 'benches and pull each other down
by the lege and crawl around, vnd the amount of disorder
and din that could be accomplished inside of half a. minute
<wa» most art©niching.

The attraction which held the schel

jgr* in anything like order was

of

a© feeble a kind

thmt

they disintegrated into individuals, and those individuals,
all their discipline went to wreck »"#n they were left
alone that short html.

We could carry on war even inside

the two or three minutesJ get into all kinds of squabbles
under the "benches. One would give the alare .men he ppm»
©d the door of his house to com# had;, and if was a great
feat to get into our places again*

Then he would come in

and take a cane and. strifes a desk a resounding blow, and
shout "Silence

i*

Our amusements

i&am

on Saturday afternoons, when

there was no schoolt both at the first school and second,
<*

principally consisted in going out into the country,
running away from home,

father forbid my "brother David

and f fron, going out into the country because m would be
learning to say bad words.

He told «S that we could play

m much as we liked in our backyard own! in our garden, we
had a good garden.

But we ran away regularly. 'When father

V),
was "busy with something, we would steal out and join our
companions ur' start out into the country to rot tirds'
*

nests, steal turnips, rot orchards  anything that was
eatable; anything that we could steal;gosrK©ut art out
wood for whistles, all that sort of thing; and whan there
wasn't anything doing in the way of anything we could
steal., simply go out on running matches, a dozen or
so ©f us  start out on a rase; and that was simply a
test of endurance, hell, m would run, and run and run,
and keep a going, following one of those fin# macadamised
roads into the country, Just.like hounds; newer seemed
to "be able to tire us out;

We thought nothing of going

a distance of something like ten or fifteen, miles before
w© would turn hack. % did not know anything about
taking tins by the sun, and none of us had a watch, .yon
know, in those days. We never thought anything about
the time, but tien it began to turn dark we began to think
about going home; and in the Summer time it didn't go
dark until ten or eleven o'clock, and the consequence
was that sometimes we had to run twenty of thirty miles
'before we got heme . Ami then a thorough good thrashing I
1# never failed to get a thrashing at home, unless father
mm away from feoipe, or, in rare instances, when be was
«eS*Mrfcr out but was soon to be In. Mother would make
haste t© get us chucked into bed before father cams, and
we always pretended to Is® asleep; and we escaped the
thrashing next morning; for, in cold blood, father never

41.
nevet Mt like thrashing ml
ltm

But»

hut at night we always

*** 3r^w lit never was the «*»*» of preventing

Trm" lV°lv<

0"at

one single time * It was never any use

as a psmventiytj it .. ?y have had other uses, hut m m
preventive it was of no us® at all; simply taught us to
lie, wi'tout being of any use or benefit.
Oh I there was a natural chant about running, hunting
birds* nests, going out into the fresh country after being
shut up in the school house all the week, that would carry
us through everything in the «ryy of a thrashing. *f®
never thought of a thrashing when we were out; only
when wo got near horesj but then, when Saturday cam® again
w® would steal away .as far as we could into the country
«gain»

Those were ay first excursions  my first expier*

Ang expeditions,  the beginning of my exploring expedi»
ticno.
The only trouble that we had in those races was
this (Scotch children are extremely tough) « hut there

is what you ©all f>titeh in your side"  would bother
us a good, deal, and one of the hoy© started, the story

'6 M iq

4P.
that auokingx raw eggs would mte that} and w# had eor?i@
hen® in our brack yard, and on the next Saturday we would
manage to go and stool a oouple ©f @§gi apiece t and th®
horrid, slimy tiling® { 1 hare a perfect horror1 of a raw
®gg  it w aa awful strain to swallow it| but ;m
mm

would do anything that would help make u® good runners.
We would make an awful faoe, and swallow* it, and then
immediately dash out and go on a twenty or thirty mil#

!

~

a  "   a

run, to ®e® if it was true} to eee if it was really effi
cacious i put the medicine to th© proof*»
Boys are oruel, and at the earn# time they may have
their tender heart®.

That 1© a euriou® thingi a man ie

a curious mixture, and so is a hoy.

There are savage

traits in all, and seme of those traits, like love of
your neighbor, and. love of animal®.

«£j

On© of our amuse

merits, when father, would make out to have us locked up
that
in the hack yard, 1 remember, seme few times tlsk we were
tied up there, to play in. the hack of the house
M
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were enemies

One lire# in particular, I remember w®

commenced throwing sSall atonee at a oat, not wishing

to hurt her very much, hut still, it was a tempting mark.
She took refuge in the stable, and got up m the top of
the hay manger,

ft throw lots of small stones at her, find

she just kind of blinked there , and never «"runic at all
showing that when we did happen to hit her, it didn't
hurt.

Then we thought we might venture to take stones a

little iwatarpsiK Mdbssrgsr hit larger, and our wild
instinct® to hurt grew as they were indulged; m& T
happened to strike her full force with a tolerably steed
pebble, and she still blinked and look at we,.but
appeared to fell in pain; and X said «I must have wound
@d her, and now we must kill her and

her out of pain.*.

That is the way savagery grew; and they all seconded my
motion, and we all began throwing 'terribly big chunks
at her, to put her out of pain; but that old fellow knew
what characters we were, and thought it was time to clear
|

out.

I Tftff.amber otrtking

h„

.,Uh

half

of

,
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T©i» thought that '4® oouldn*t etand that# lie gayrs a kind
of m Whirr, m& Jumped over our heads, and landed haok
of us hofof# wo oould get hi®, got out on the roof mad

then on top of the garden wall, jumped clown, and fled
the country.
W ala© experimented to eosne extent with the sate
to verify a ooiw»on saying that wae oftenti^es heard, »
 that a oat had nineit lives, were awfully hard to kill,
and that no matter how far they fell they always landed
on their feet, fe outfit a oat and got Mm somehow smug
gled up to the upper story, and that cat, X do not know
how in the world wo managed to drop him, for he knew that
it was dangerous m soon as we opened that window and
held him out there over the window sill. He rcade violent
efforts to get hack over the window sill, hut we deter
Mined to carry the thing through in the interests of
science, and we managed to drop that oat, X can re*
men£b«r it to this day  the awful concern %f the poor
creature when he was falling, and the way that the poor

45.

thing MlrnM himself, and dldsfct land right side up,
hut landed very hard on the stonelined backyard.
It was a bar hiaroue thing to do, hut he did keep hie feet.
We dldnH need to do that over again.

That scientific

problem was solved on our part; hut the poor thing
jolted his ohin when he landed, and made a black and
blue nark, but he got up, and went off nor; the worse.
And then, showing the eavajcery ©f the boys of my
class

 we were delighted to get admittance to a slaugh

ter house where they were sticking pig®.
long way to aas a pig killed.
all now.

We would go ft

I don # i feel that way at

But in those days, we would climb on the roofs

or anything to get a view of the beautiful business of
killing; a pig.
boy to
ball.

And the next thing was bribina the butcher

Ave us a bladder to blow up and rather for a foot
T vt was another thing.

In our back yard there were three elm trees, and a
robin  a fine singer  a pair of robins had nests in
one of the elm trees, and the young were almost ready to

.Cfeifd'e' 
f

<

.j

mp&
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fly.

It was st x time when

bi,;..rested on us.

WSm

fm of the Koottisfe Guards

we used to watch them polishing their

telis and swords, and thin* that w« would all he soldiers
sor/e day.

But the soldiers noticed that neat ur in the

#lm tree, and olimbed the tree, and when the old birds
saw the soldiers approaching the nest they showed great
concern of course, and we children sympathised with those
two robins, in their distress, and when they reached the
nest

a few ©f the young ones flew out, hut. they could

traSBn^l

not fly away; they simply fluttered to the ground, and
the poor mothers would go down, to the .ground and: scream
ever them, and  ake a reat fuss, but the soldiers car
ried there off to coll; they were worth twopence or three*
pence or ©i"pence apiece.


Jili

Well, of course, those terrified screams and cries
of the little birds themselves, m&, their terror at being
carried away, and the distress of the mothers * we ootlld
see through all that, and sympathise with them; so that
we all  the whole family of us, slaters and brothers.
fWJtf
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wot sobbing and crying.

Oh JI ears

hearts fairly ached, you know.

he. 7 cur

Mother put us all to

bed, and said that the little "birds would he put into a
©age, and nothing would hurt them, hut we told of the poor
mothers, and how they were cryingi and then we would
begin sobbing and crying again.

.And at the same time

{D««,,it J be

ou.i.1 h« doing tMnrrr to drive. thm out

of their nests I

A boy is % great mixture, you know. I

have often thought of that,

(Au,17).
One of our recreations was in scrambling among the
cssage and ruins of far?*ros old Dunbar castle, very famous
in Scottish history.

It was to that old castle that M»

ward, after his defeat .at B&nnookhurn, fled, and wade
his escape to ifnglaM from... there by way of Berwick on the
Twmd.

1*8 tried to «oe tb could climb highest on the

peaks and crags.of that old masonry, a thousand years old.
the mortar was so good, and the work mm so good in. tRt

